
I eting and net results of the crops to i 
the farmer, but it is a question of 
equal importance to the manufactur-1 
ing interests, as the operatiing of our 

. factories to capacity depends upon the 
' marketing of say 60 per cent, of their 
output in foreign markets, the loss of 
which we have quite recently had with 

' its accompanying loss of employment
to our artisans brought home to us. entrai Figure in the Jvytc

Although we expect to obtain pre- Lhai gCS Testifies BctOl’C
ferential trading privileges with and , Commission
among our Allies, still we must not | lOttlIUlSSipn.

« forget that time works great changes 
in our feelings of dislike and distrust 

_ _ ~ . . _ of our enemies, hence should prepare
Mr. H. H. Powell Urges This

ticularly in View ol Soldiers Return- "" Geneva! Hughes Never In-
^---------------------------------------- -p, ^ . r THE tariff question. * onned by Him of Com

me: r rom the r font----- 1 lie Vuestiotl Ol Tariff. In view of the action taken missions
" ... . —^ by Boards of Trade throughout the

-Back to the Land and Tariffs Also fcïSSSS i
Touched Upon. S5ÜÎ,~r^33E ^‘3£aWtM“.5S

thereon after «“*"?** story of the arrangements regarding
Mr. H. H. Powell, president of the! and not likely to be until the war ends board The tariff question, being one the van°us contracts in which he was 

Board of Trade submitted his annual ! and men can be got to man them. “f Empire policy is eliminated from , r™?» H.e had bf.en m by
report last night which read as fob j The above remarks coupled with °‘£ ^ 'fPpar*ism. can be handled . oV^tidon in'o der
lows- the report of our most efficient secre- f f , if _ ni fe-iin» Fose ,ot creating competition in oraer

The uncertain trade conditions ex- : tary will cover what has occurred dur- ^ therefore is within the proving tCf reduce prices for the manufacture
.sting since the war commenced has ; ing the past term, of interest to the ^ the board ’SÎ ules’ GenCral =ons,dered

“ 6 . • the members oi ine Doara. that the prices which had been quot-considerably eliminated me™ob^er whh your permission, we . Wc havhe ^"Jxtend^d thé ed UP to that time wert alt^ether
desire to draw your attention to some Bb„htu. °ï?.ôuncd and titanks t0° h,'gh and Allison undertoo.k to Set
matters that I think should receive board by the city council, thanks together a group of manufacturers
your most earnest attention. for ,tbe f=ellnS of mutual regard and r;ho could produce the fuses at the

. t o good feeling existing. lower price, which General Hughes
VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS The board’s very careful and at- thought was proper, and at the same

NEEDED. tentive secretary, Mr. Hately, so time secure early deliveries.
The first and most urgent is the handles matters through the various Col. Allison throughout his evi- 

- , establishing of Vocational Schools committees appointed by the board, pence emphasized the difficulties of
dicated by the Secretary s repo yo r here, wherein those so incapacitated that the duties of the President are fuse manufacture. Not only the Shell 
officers and commi ees ; by injuries as to be unable to take up ■ anything but onerous. Committee were unaware of the diffi-
touch with all ma is P g • , ; their former calling may be educated We might state that in regard to culties involved, but the manufac-
the advanceme t ° Jr . i along such lines as will enable them tbe remarks on education and lands, turers themselves at that time were
?nd indus na 1 e ” ; to be useful and as far as possible they are not placed therein simply to equally ignorant of the intricate na-

BUSINESS CONDITIONS. happily employed for their suppoit. f,e handed to my successor, but as ture of the work.
Business Conditions during the war In France, particularly, notwithstand- subjects that, at the instance of the Prior to taking up this question of

rcriod has been one of surprises. Be- inp their .strenuous conditions, they hoard, we were requested to investi- the manufacture of fuses Col. Allison
fore the war the industrial condition have provided schools there that seem ga.e and report on, we have given had been engaged in very large un.
v,as most critical, but owinp to large to be able to provide the means of considerable time and study to, and dertakings for the suply of munitions
acreage put under crop and the es- earning a living that meets the sever- hope they wdl be taken up and given to the allied powers, had been in
pecially favorable crop growing sea- est of afflictions. serious consideration by the board. Europe, and had laid the foundation
son vouchsafed us by Divine Pro-1 SHOULD NOT WAIT. Owing to the secretary’s indisposi- for an extensive and. as he expected,
vidence, we harvested the largest | The men who have enlisted here are tion, the holding of our annual meet- profitable business. He had then met 
yield on Canada records, and are -he most active and energetic of our ;ng ’;s somewhat later than usual, Voakum in New York, and joined
realizing for same similarly high pri- citizens, their training and present whjch we regret. We also desire to* f°rces with him on the basis of the
ces. The agriculturists' requirements hfe have made them more so. being express our appreciation and thanks understanding already described by 
together with the munitions and war ; for the most part young men with to the members for the honor confer- Yoakum himself.
supplies orders received, have taxed : the greater part of their lives yet to red Col. Allison explained his relations
the manufacturers’ capacity to fill. l.ve. We should see that they have WILL WIN THE WAR with Eugene Lignant!. His arrange-
Consequently, we find employment the opportunities of life, regardless of In conclusion His Majesty the , ment with him was made some con-
and wage conditions good.andI trade counting necessary cost. From a Ki in his ad'drcss to parliament, siderable time after his arrangement
so favorable that Canada finds herself, monetary standpoint it will certainly expressed his confidence in the cour- with Yoakum and any payments
With a balnce of zoo millions to her bt more nrofitable than compelling £ tenacif and resources of the Lignanti out of the Yoakum corn-
credit at the end of the year. 1 ste them to pass their lives in idleness^ Empire to be victors in the war We mission would be by virtue of the 
ol a deficit of a similar amount ; The boys are gradually returning, I P - - s * * J n„jL. Allison-Lignanti connection, and not

When such conditions prevail gen- do not think we should wait until the e s n 15 a s°“[c® °f pride reason of any association of
erally the Board of Trade’s assistance v ar is over to provide the schools, to know and feel that Ins con- ^gnariti withYoakum This state-
is not much sought. Some of our as it will take some time to get any- y38 ]ustl,bed' All our citizens corroborated absolutely the evi-
towns and cities adjoining the U S. j thing of a new departure of this kind act ana feel whether wearing the um- dence o{ Mr Yoakum upon that 
border have secured additional fac- started and running properly. We bring f°rm active survice or not, that, -,
tories, mainly Canadian branches of, this before you because it has got to ,,, , .’ ?rmy- tbe Navy, ar.' With regard to commissions. Col. 
American factories. Otherwise very j have your support to be established. a11 dol"g tkeir best, so have and will A]Uson stated that he had received,
few new factories are being erected financially and advisory. You are we, until the last man and dollar is Qr wPuld rcceive la commission on a

vitally interested in the efficiency of gone fighting until we die but—never number of contracts in which he was 
the artizan, you have the experience ncked. ,,ot concerned. He had never inform
ant! contribute largely to the cost, so -------------------------------- C(j sir Sam Hughes of these commis-
why not help solve the problem. Fur- p. UI* 1 rions.
thermore you will be solving a pro- i rt.1 LC- 11CX1S Cot Allison while giving his evi-
lem that affects the future training or r> -i_____ i* pence was obviously in pood health,
education of 90 per cent, of our school r allUTe 111 1300111 End Was in care Of two physicians,
children, boys and girls to-day, but ___________ ;t bejng arranged, with the commis-
the man behind the machine to-mor- r t» Tt j sioners that his examination should be
row. If education should prepare the oCllCIilC lil'CaKS DOWn IJ liClCl’ niadc at Dniy such length and inter-
toy and girl to live, and prepare them |?nch nf Hlimrrv vais as the state of his health would
to work in the most efficient way pos- ltuhii ui ilullgly warrant
sible, would not the addition of Vo- Ppnnlp B F ' Yosfkum concluded his testi-
cational Education be of great ad- 1 cupic. mony at the morning session. He said
vantage to our present system? ------ r— the negotiations in which lie took
oIn-eant°aof the SJlfwk' TVrV,6 London, May 28— An experiment ! part everything was above board, 

mcTand Vocational S’B^amfoTd is by the niunicipality of Charlotten- ^ cards WCre th=
large and important enough to have bu,,g'.a “b“b ®f B=rlln,- ln feed‘"g UblC’ ________
both, of a class second to none. We n * a. ,e -C1 yi_ i r°m pU lc A pearl necklace vàlued at between
trust, therefore, that the question will _ ‘th , n , , a , $40,000 and $50,000, belonging tomeet with your most earnest consid- 1 thousands of * New Yo.rk society matron.

people for food, Reuter’s Amsterdam > h ^ the detectives refuse to
correspondent telegraphs. £ divulge, has been lost or stolen.

Back to the land is another ques- , of LineÂ T .........................
tion. The government is considering ... , ®. . , y o£ wo Only 467 candidates for admission
that as applied to New Ontario; but X i -Voulash cannon ” the Naval Academy at Baltimorewe think it should be considered in ,y ,a n -• V was the sig- t j m0re than 1.200 passed the
connection with Old Ontario also, ^^ hv the Berlin mental examinations,
where there is so much uncultivated tlmated byn tbe Berlm Tageblatt at

throuehout the countrv The cause of the flasco is said by the
throughout the countiy Tageblatt to be that the enterprise

Back to the land will be found to *» rc ; I
be as much a social as an economic ";aa insufficient
problem, and is only solved when the .Jbe. Magistrate of Chariot-
landless farmer is given the oppor- cnburg issued a notice that owing to 
tunity of acquiring a home, and there- be Tb lmPosslble
by social status. That is the reason to, dl,str,'bu‘eh/°°d ln tle free‘ 
the Irish Land Act has been so sue- ‘"f fnnS to he ^ven niu"^h®0? à 
cessful, and has been so reported on ’ rff odb out’ The fesdl"g
l y several state committees appoint- of ,thef “Pi (",ray,c“t be 1 
ed to investigate and report on the ”ndertaken until further notice.” -
v. orking and desirablity of the many 
land acts in operation throughout the 
world—their reports stating that it
has been the most successful in less- Leaves Toronto 10.40 pm Each 
ening tenant farming, resuscitating Tuesday, Commencing"
worn-out land, increasing very large- May 30th “
■ y the agricultural output, and has For the accommodation of home- 
completely solved the back to the seekers’ and general, tourist traffic to ! 
land problem and the agricultural help Western Canada, through train carry- 
problem. , , „ ing tourist sleepers and colonist cars

I" view of the expected desire of a will> commencing Tuesday May 30th 
number of those returning from the leave Toronto 10.40 p m each Tues- 

r j front to take up agricultural work, : day until further notice, running
\ and wh0 "J111 hav= ac?u,rea fte :n through to Winnipeg. Attention is di 

amount of knowledge in regard to in- rected to the remarkably low round 
ens.hed farming, the board might trip fares in connection with home- 

find its expression on the matter most seekers’ excursions to Western Can 
opportune and helpful in framing leg- ada via Canadian Pacific Railway 
islation thereto. Tickets are on sale each Tuesday until

TRANSPORTATION. October 31st inclusive, and are good
Another is transportation. Tran- to return within two months from 

sportation rates are the measure of date of sale. Apply to any C. P. R. 
distance. We are a country of “mag- Agent for full particulars. 
nificent distances,” and, as the value Howard, District Passenger Agent 
of our products depends on what our Toronto, 
competitors can lay their products 
down for in the same market, we will 
have to exercise our ingenuity in pro- 

' ! viding low transportation rates.

Thousands Take isrss&ss
main attractive and retain the farmer 
thereon. As an instance, compared

ALLISON’S SIOW
OF FUSE ORDERSINSISTED UPON IN THE ANNUAL 

REPORT OF PRESIDENT OF B. 9F T
GAVE CLEAR AND

FRANK RECITAL

very
board's opportunity for usefulness to 
the community: the mind and activit
ies of the members being so taken 
vp in providing men and means to 
further our country’s and Empire's 
effort in the great war in which we 
are engaged that other questions be- 

However, as incarne negligible.

When the system 
gets “all run down” 

i build it np with

Ct'Jîeefe's
ALE

a
»

eration.
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST.. BRANT 
FORD

THE LAND PROBLEM.

H. B> Beckett
ConstipationFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
■etb Pbnuts * Bell ?3. Ante V*

Is Cured by

HOOD’S PILLS
; 25c.

Cook's Cotton Root Compound. as
A soft, reliable repu/atintj 

vied id ne. Sold in three de
grees of strength—Xu. 1. $1 ; 
No. 2, $:: : No. 3. $5 per box. 
Sold )>y all druggists, ot sent 
prepaid un receipt ui price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK «MEDICINE CO 
TG80NTÛ. ONT. (Fermer!* Wiadtar. •

!

HOMESEEKERS’ SPECIAL 
TRAIN.

Do YOU Get 
Pure, Clean

MILK
You get nothiirg else from us. Pns- 

teurzintiou makes' it as clean and 
pure us deyp spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans, and half-washed bottles 
ln which milk is often delivered? 
Net here, though, because every bo 
tie leaving our building is sterilized.

A Phone Cull will bring von 
QVALITY

t-

W. B.
HYGIENIC DAIRY CO » i

Phone 14‘i
•4-58 NELSON STREET

m
ithis mild, family rum '‘y*.; aye îdiilnc-rr-,

They keep il::-./ I......À pu;.;, ‘ thtir | with Russia, who will be our greatest
liverri acti1 e. t’..ir b. .ri. > .,:.u!ar and | competitor, particularly from her
digestion a . : til grain and dairying section on the

«Si,® ui-, «, , Black Sea and river tributary thereto,
|8 SkS* œk ! she will have water rates all the year
» ffi IR * Jfc ï ‘ W round to Britain, our main market

i from a country, in products and cli- 
! mate similar to Canada We, on the 
j other hand, have long rail haulage to 
water transportation points and for ; 
the same seasons crops, only avail
able for a couple of months. We are j 
vitally interested in the quick mark-1

THE ^
Largest S»le or Any Medici-; - in the World. 

Sold everywhere-. In laer.**, 25 eenti.

Given in Connection With 
the Presentation of 

Colors.

Lieut.-Governor Hendrie 
Made a Most Appropri

ate Speech.
At the luncheon given yesterday it 

the Brantford Club by Lt. Col. Cock- 
shutt, M. P„ to Sir John Hendrie, 
Governor of Ontario and several mili
tary men, the table decorations were 
of the most dainty nature, including 
many vases of roses.

Chaplain Williams offered grace
and the menu was of a very choice 
nature and splendidly served.

At the conclusion of the repast Lt. 
Col. Cockshutt gave “The King”, res
ponded to by the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

In proposing the toast of the Lieut. 
Governor, Mr. Cockshutt voiced the 
honor and the pleasure which he felt, 
as he was sure they all did, in having 
with them the first Commoner of 
the Province. Sir John Hendrie and 
Lady Hendrie had proven themselves 
most gracious occupants of Govern
ment House and with great success ! 
had unceasingly discharged the duties ’ 
of their high position.

Mayor Bowlby in a few felicitous 
words extended a civic welcome.

Sir John Hendrie, who was received 
with loud applause, made a very 
happy reply. He stated that both he 
and his wife fiad looked forward with 
special pleasure to their Brantford 
visit and had not. in any sense been 

i disappointed. The fame oi the city 
and the county in the matter of the 
large number of men who had offer
ed for service, and in conributions for 
the war, was well known to all and 
he had been deeply impressed with 
the showing made that morning by 
the 125th Battalion. He was 
mencing to rank as a veteran in the 
presentation of colors and although 
he was not going to say that the 
Brant Battalion was the best he had 
ever seen, it certainly was a very 
great credit indeed to the command
ing officer, Lt. Col. Cutclitfe and all 
associated with him. For the time 
they had been together, the 125th had 
decidedlyy done wonders and he knew 
that like all other Canadian Battalions 
they would give a splendid account 
of themselves when the call to action 
came. He could say as the result of 
his visit to the trenches near Mohawk 
Church, that he had never seen bet
ter work of the kind anywhere. The 
Lieut.-Governor said that he knew 
the members of the Battalion appre
ciated to the full the kindness and the 
thoughtfulness of Mrs. W. F. Cock
shutt in presenting such beautiful 
colors, and that they would be kept 
inviolate in- the hands of the regiment. 
He also returned sincere thanks to 
the host of that event.

Major Williams also made some apt 
remarks and, the gathering then dis
persed, the gubernatorial party leav
ing by special car for Hamilton to at- 

| tend another function there.
Col. Fraser, principal aide de camp 

to the Lieut, Governor, discharges the 
duties of that position in a most 
pleasing and affable manner. The 
members of the Fourth Estate here 
will not soon forget his kindness and 
urbanity.

com-

Will Speak For 
Peace League

fly Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, May 18.— President 
Wilson to-day accepted an invitation 
to speak either Friday or Saturday of | 
next week at a meeting here of the i 
League to enforce peace, of which ! 
former President Taft is president.

The president, in speaking to the 
anti-preparedness committe recently, 
suggested that after the war all na
tions combine in a league to preserve 
peace with a common police force.

SATURDAY, MAY 20th

Every Lady Customer Gets a Carnation
COME IN AND SEE THE

pr- ‘Vortex Individual Sanitary Service” ~m

Bill to Extend I 
ment Was Ir 
House Last Vt 
Country in the 
Corps to Its A:

Ottawa, May 19.—Parliament I 
rogued at 4.30 yesterday afternoJ 
did so with little fuss or cerenl 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, as D| 
Governor-General, officiated in thl 
sente of H.R.H. the Duke ol I 
naught, who is in Montreal.

There was no last-minute flurl 
the Senate, as has been the case a 
close of the two preceding sesa 
the- Upper Chamber having fini 
its work last night. The Corn! 
had also.-disposed of practically i 
item on the sessional progral 
which was fated to receive cona 
a tion, and put in its time until I 
hour of prorogation discussing I 
report of the Pensions Comm 
and Fearing a number of sugges 
for economy in Government prij 
from the committee which has 
side/ed the latter. Both reports 
approved.

That of the Pensions Comm 
which suggests an upward revisie 
the rates to be paid in the ll 
ranks, has not been embodied in

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, MAY 19, 1916EIGHT

We have installed in connection with our Ice Cream Room Pure 
White Paper Cups, never used before, never used again—always clean 
no chipped glasses. We handle Neilsons Homogenized Ice Cream 
exclusively—the kind that is different—in bulk or in bricks, delivered 
to any part of the city.
=Drug Department Specials For Saturday=

19c a bottle II Sage and Sulphur Hair Restorer. Reg. 50c and $1.00.
21c a bottle j Jap Hat Varnish......................

. 19c a tube II Beef, Iron and Wine. Reg. 75c. For.

Indiana Hair Restorer 

Hydrogen Peroxide .. 

Cold Cream of Roses.

37c and : 69c
15c a- bottle

53c

Cecil A. C. Cameron
DRUGGIST, Phone 242 203 COLBORNE ST.Opposite The^ Market

Don’t Miss This BIG OPENING SODA SEASON of 1916

. u

A Daily Treat
Always Acceptable and Delicious.

"SALADA"
The Tea oî all Teas. Bin

Get a package and enjoy 
a cup oï Tea “In Perfection",

}-Black, Green 
or Mixed

Sutherland’s
WINDOW
SHADES

All Sizes and Colors

Best Material Best Value
J

IMS L SUTHERLAND One Request — tJ 
those who write fo 
our Recipe Book.

J The recipes for Ice C 
/ Custard, Pies, Cakes. Ml 

Gems, Puddings, Sauces, 
other deliciously good dish*

BE
COR

We cannot guarantee the a 
use BENSON’S Corn StaJ 
just as you went, it. will yJ 

t Write for the recipe boo 
order BENSON'S at yj 

v\ THE CANADA I
X* \ MONTREAL, CANDI NO

Makers 0/ "Crown ti/un J

GREAT
Men’s Negligee Shirti 

$1.00. Starched or soft 
« *■ Boys’ Shirts and Bio 

75C.
Shirts and Drawers an 

Best Values at 25c., 37 i-zd 
See our Leader, 75c

New Hats, New Caps 
New Shirts—all for Victor

?
I

R. T. W
78 DALHOUSIE ST 
V EAST O

KEEP O
THE FLY

J Screen Doors
Screen Windows 

SreenWire 
Fly Swats 

Fly Traj
V

HOWIE
NEXT NE

Town

T
ma, and

Smart 
Clothes 
For Men

s j»r-Wf 1 “Since we live in Clothes
If most, of our lives..........

let’s have them nice.”-1&

1 jt jt

We Make 
Smarti Clothes$

i

:S Go Limited 1Scotlai :n

NONO

121 Colborne Street
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